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CHARTER RENEWAL – APPLICANT INFORMATION SHEET 

Year Current charter expires:  June 30, 2018 

Name of Charter School:  Smithson Craighead Academy 

Name of Sponsor/Sponsoring Agency:  Project Reflect, Inc. 

Primary Contact Person:  Allison Driver, Executive Director 

Telephone:  615-228-9886          Email:  allison.driver@projectreflect.org 

Mailing Address:  730 Neely’s Bend Road, Madison, TN 37115 

 

Proposed Grade Levels and Student Enrollment for next charter term: 

FIRST YEAR OF NEW 

CHARTER TERM:  2018-

2019 

  

 Grade Levels Total Student Enrollment 

Year One K, 1, 2, 3, 4 200 

Year Two K, 1, 2, 3, 4 220 

Year Three K, 1, 2, 3, 4 240 

Year Four K, 1, 2, 3, 4 260 

Year Five K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

Year Six K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

Year Seven K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

Year Eight K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

Year Nine K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

Year Ten K, 1, 2, 3, 4 280 

 

 

 

Signature of Primary Contact Person: ____________________________________ Date: 4/3/17_ 

  

mailto:allison.driver@projectreflect.org
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Assurances of Compliance Form 

As the authorized representative of the sponsor, I hereby certify that the information submitted in 

this application for a charter for Smithson Craighead Academy is true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief; and if awarded a charter, the school: 

1. will operate as a public, nonsectarian, non-religious public school, with control of 

instruction vested in the governing body of the school under the general supervision of 

the chartering authority and in compliance with the charter agreement and the Charter 

School Act; 

2. will follow all federal, state, and local laws and regulations that pertain to the operation 

of a public school, unless waived according to T.C.A. §49-13-105; 

3. will provide special education services for students as provided in Tennessee Code 

Annotated Title 49, Chapter 10, Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 

Title II of the American’s with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973; 

4. will adhere to all provisions of federal law relating to students who are limited English 

proficient (LEP), including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Equal 

Educational Opportunities Act of 1974, that are applicable to it;  

5. will follow all federal and state laws and constitutional provisions prohibiting 

discrimination on the basis of disability, race, creed, color, national origin, religion, 

ancestry, or need for special education services; 

6. will comply with all provisions of the Charter Schools Act, including, but not limited to 

a. employing individuals to teach who hold a license to teach in a public school in 

Tennessee; 

b. complying with Open Meetings and Open Records laws (T.C.A. §§8-44-101 et 

seq.; 10-7-503, 504) (guidance is available from the Office of Open Records 

Counsel); 

c. not charging tuition, except for students transferring from another district to the 

school pursuant to the local board’s out-of-district enrollment policy and T.C.A. 

§49-6-3003; 

d. following state financial (budgeting and audit) procedures and reporting 

requirements according to T.C.A. §49-13-111, 120 and 127; 

e. requiring any member of the governing body, employee, officer or other 

authorized person who receives funds, has access to funds, or has authority to 

make expenditures from funds, to give a surety bond in the form prescribed by 

T.C.A. §8-19-101; and 

7. will, at all times, maintain all necessary and appropriate insurance coverage. 

 

Signature: _____________________________________ 

Name of Authorized Signer:  Allison Driver   Title of Authorized Signer:  Executive Director 
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Section I – Executive Summary 

 

Overview 

Established in 2003, SCA has a 15-year history, including some MNPS district “firsts”: the first 

charter school, the first to initiate school uniforms, the first to practice classroom inclusion of 

special education students, the first to offer standardized quarterly-testing to track student 

progress correlated to the (recently-retired) TCAP examination.  

 

SCA serves Davidson County students in kindergarten through grade four. This year 

approximately 77% of the students are economically disadvantaged. The student majority lives in 

stressful environments with frequent disruptions and lifestyle habits that do not conduce to school 

success. Food insecurity occurs. The SCA staff provides consistency to support student growth, 

working always to ensure that students perform at their maximum potential academically and 

socially. 

 

Significant history 

1. Hallmarks of SCA include accepting all student applicants; providing a “home away from 

home” environment; attending to each child’s safety, affective needs, and academic progress. 

2. Goals for SCA graduates include their ability to practice self-control, to function 

academically at or above grade level, and to exhibit positive values and habits that will 

ensure success in school and in life. 

3. Diversity: Since 2003, the student population has shifted from almost 100% low-income 

African-American (“AA”) to 58% AA, 40% Latino, 1.5% White, 1.5 Asian; 23% middle 

income. These changes have enhanced students’ cultural understanding and cognitive skills.  

4. A new Parenting Academy began in 2016-17. To date, 65 parents have participated in ELL 

and financial management classes. Parenting for School Success and GED classes are 

planned. This parent group also organizes school-family social and cultural events.  

5. Finances: Project Reflect (SCA sponsor) owns the school property and, in 15 years, has never 

missed a mortgage payment. Auditor’s recommendations are always addressed. 

 

The next ten years 

1. Academics: SCA will continue its focus on basic skills in reading and mathematics and will 

use a non-graded approach in these two subjects. Students will be placed in homerooms 

according to age. Quarterly testing will identify students that should move to other 

classrooms for remedial or advanced learning in reading or math. This will benefit both faster 

and slower learners so that each child will be challenged at his or her rate and level of 

learning. Slow learners will receive additional tutoring to aid in achieving grade level.  

2. Organization: The former, long-time executive director has retired. The former principal now 

directs the Parenting Academy. A new executive director since fall 2015 and a new school 

principal for fall 2017 will be the day-to-day leadership team undergirding higher academic 

performance, while maintaining the SCA hallmarks that students and their families value.  

3. With these and other changes, SCA is poised to meet challenges and create opportunities to 

benefit the children and further strengthen the home-school partnership. 
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Section II – Academic Performance 

 

An Important Word About Language 

This renewal application will incorporate current practices plus plans for enhancement in the 

next ten years. Please note that verbs will differentiate between existing practices and new plans. 

A verb in the present tense identifies current practices. A verb in the future tense identifies an 

enhancement to the existing practice. For example: 

• Teachers report once a week. = current practice 

• Teachers will report once a week = future enhancement. 

Hopefully, this language clue will clarify current and future planned practices. 

 

Achievement Rating 

The accountability Performance Summary 2003-14 (see Attachment 1) reflects school years 

2011-15, years governed by the MNPS (charter) School Performance Accountability Model 

(“Accountability Model”).  It is important to note that for school year 2011-12, SCA was 

targeted in the Accountability Model in achievement increase, but was not listed as a priority or 

targeted school by the Tennessee Department of Education (“TDOE”).  Ratings for achievement 

increase in the Accountability Model for the next years were: 

2012-13 – satisfactory achievement increase  

2013-14 – exceeding achievement rating.    

Due to testing issues statewide in years 2014-15 and 2015-16, the TDOE did not rate the 

academic performance of any elementary schools, including Smithson Craighead Academy.   

 

Diversity 

The Accountability Model targeted SCA in the area of diversity for the 2012-13 and 2013-14 

school years. At that time, 99% of students were African-American and 1% of students were 

Hispanic/Latino.  Those same years SCA excelled in the area of income/language/disability. 

Starting with school year 2014-15, ethnic diversity has increased each year with the influx of 

Hispanic/Latino students. Current student population is 58% African-American, 40% 

Hispanic/Latino, 1.5% White, and 1.5% Asian. SCA meets all four diversity measures - ethnic, 

income, language, disability.  

 

Planned Academic Goals 

Goal 1: Students will grow academically in reading, writing and math at an annual rate that 

moves Below Basic and Basic students toward Proficient, and ensures ongoing progress for 

Proficient and Advanced students:  

 Measure (a): In a cohort analysis, student growth will average 5 percentile per year in 

core subjects of reading and math on the annual state assessment. 

 Measure (b):  All ethnic subgroups, ELL students and Special Education students will 

average the same 5 percentile per year as in Measure (a) above. 

 Measure (c): Based on the Fountas and Pinnell assessment given in September, 

December and May, on average, K-2 students will demonstrate 1.5 years growth in 

reading comprehension and decoding. 

Goal 2: Students will meet or exceed state standards for mastery in reading, writing, and 

math.75% of students who attend SCA for two or more years will score Proficient or Advanced 

on the annual state assessment. This will obtain for the following subjects: 
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 Measure (a) - Reading and Writing 

 Measure (b) - Math  

In past years, SCA has had mixed results in meeting yearly academic goals: missing, meeting, or 

exceeding depending on the year. To reliably achieve the above goals, SCA will start in fall 2017 

to test more frequently, will track student progress on a wall chart for each grade (as was done 

successfully in several past years), and will review student achievement with the principal to 

identify students that need help, what that help should be, and how to implement the adjusted 

plan. Based on tracked data, students that are not making adequate progress will receive 

additional in-school help and also may be referred for tutoring to the PREP After-School 

Program that operates on the school campus. 

 

Using Assessment Data 

1. The Fountas and Pinnell assessment will be given to all students: 

• In September to establish baseline performance scores 

• In December and in May to measure longitudinal growth.  

2. For grades K-4, the Easy CBM is administered quarterly. It is also used to monitor Response 

to Instructional Intervention (RTII) progress: weekly for Tier 3 students, and biweekly for 

Tier 2 students.  

3. Frequent, scheduled assessments will provide continuous snapshots to meet state standards.   

4. All K-4 assessments provide data sets examined at the individual, cohort, and subgroup 

levels.  It is used to evaluate and improve scope and sequence of instructional strategies, 

curricular resources, student supports, professional development needs, and staffing 

decisions. 

 

Smithson Craighead Academy has relied heavily on the assessment of student progress as an 

important indicator of student achievement.  The staff benefitted greatly when SCA had access to 

a district Data Coach. In the search for the new principal to replace the current interim leadership 

team, the Board of Directors is looking for someone who is committed to a strong data system to 

drive instruction.  

 

Nature and Frequency of Data Analysis  

1. The principal will oversee all data collection and analysis; will meet with teachers by grade 

level weekly and hold quarterly staff meetings to measure real-time assessment results 

against goals; will provide professional development for the staff on using data analysis with 

goal setting and to engage students in owning their academic performance. 

2. Classroom teachers administer all assessments and make adjustments for their Response to 

Intervention and Instruction (RTII) groups.   

3. Assessment results will be disaggregated by racial, socioeconomic, ELL and Special 

Education subgroups.   

4. Families receive trimester results detailing academic achievement, attendance and alignment 

with SCA core values.   

5. The Board of Directors receives school updates at each meeting. In future, that will include 

achievement, attendance and attrition data.  Each June, the Board will ensure public release 

of assessment data aligned with the school’s accountability plan. 
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Curriculum  

1. SCA is named for Mary Smithson Craighead, distinguished educator and author of Reading 

Success. Her school guidelines, which SCA has adopted, are prioritized in order of 

importance as follows: 

 Safety – children will feel and be safe at school 

 Affective needs  – constantly assessed and addressed 

 Academic achievement – maximize every child’s potential 

2. Daily schedule – starts with breakfast at 7:30 followed by a homeroom 15-minute Talk Time 

(values, current events, family stories, etc.) Reading and math follow next, same time in each 

classroom, which will allow for the non-graded movement between classrooms for some 

students in these subjects (see “non-graded learning” below). The rest of the day is scheduled 

for individual homerooms to incorporate science, social studies, math, physical education, 

lunch, and enrichment classes (art and music).  

3. State Standards are strictly followed to measure benchmark skills and academic success.  

4. Textbooks are selected by the principal in February in consultation with teachers at each 

grade level. Existing materials will be critiqued for strengths and weaknesses, and change or 

adaptation will be made accordingly for the new year. 

5. K-4 classroom materials include book libraries, technology, and manipulatives for all 

learning modalities – visual, auditory, kinesthetic and auditory. 
6. Foundational skills in reading and math are a major focus. 

7. Reading/writing taught as reciprocal skills – students will read, discuss, and write about what 

they have read. Instruction will incorporate the four strands of language development : 1.  

Meaning focused input (listening/reading), 2. Meaning focused output (speaking/writing,) 3.  

Fluency Development, 4.  Language-Focused Learning (word work/grammar/phonemic 

awareness). Of these, speech and writing have been weak points in the curriculum. The new 

principal will include speaking and writing skills proactively in the lesson plan format and 

will evaluate teachers according to the plans and their implementation. 

8. Systematic instruction – Teachers use this for reading and math to engage and challenge 

students and close learning gaps.  Teachers incorporate reading and math instruction 

throughout the day for proficiency in analysis, interpretation, and problem solving. 

9. Easy CBM and summative assessments based on common core standards drive instruction.  

Universal screenings, progress monitoring, benchmark indicators, and standardized testing 

will identify ELA and mathematical abilities of the students.  

10. Non-graded learning in reading and math. This began in 2003 when the school opened but 

has fallen out of use as originally practiced. For re-introduction in the next ten-year cycle: 

• Students will be assigned homerooms at the time of their enrollment based on their 

registered grade level. SCA homerooms will be identified by grade levels K-4. 

Students will study in homerooms with exceptions for reading and math. 

• Baseline assessments in September will identify students that perform below or above 

grade level. These students – for reading and math only – will move to other classes, 

up or down grade level to receive appropriate instruction at their rate and level of 

learning with the goal of having all students reach or exceed grade level by 

graduation.  

11. Vocabulary enhancement – In an article called “The 30 Million Word Gap,” research by 
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University of Kansas’ Betty Hart and Todd R. Riley (2003) revealed that children from high-

income families are exposed to 30 million more words than children from families on welfare 

by age three. The gap widens as they get older. The majority of SCA students are from low-

income families and have poor vocabularies, which limits ongoing learning. Budget 

restrictions have restricted SCA field trips to one or two per year per class. In the next ten 

years, the school will set a goal of two educational field trips per semester per grade level, 

which would be ten bus trips per semester, or 20 total. To fund this, SCA will target grants 

from smaller foundations, gofundme.com, and other resources. Reverse field trips will also 

be arranged. Teachers will use these experiences to expand vocabulary before and after the 

trip, and will assign writing using the new vocabulary. 

12. Teachers are all highly-qualified. They participate in collaborative planning across grade 

levels to :  

• Ensure consistency in curriculum design and assessment projects  

• Address gaps in standards progression between grade levels 

• Address students’ needs as they transition through grade levels. 

13. Teachers employ the following strategies during Reading/ELA and Math instruction: 

• Mini lessons in which the teacher models or presents the skill or strategy being taught 

• Student practice of the skill or strategy together with the teacher or educational 

assistant 

• Small group work with teacher-guided instruction and assessment 

• Independent and collaborative work targeting a specific skill or strategy  

• Students will present their work to the class followed by classroom discussion 

 Technology is used for online learning through Kahn Academy, Prodigy, and Let’s 

Go Learn to prepare students for a tech world. In school year 2017-18, a school committee 

will be formed to research classroom/school technology aids, develop a budget, and identify 

new funding sources to purchase additional technology. This will be integrated across the 

curriculum. The enhanced technology teaching aids will include in-service training in how to 

use it effectively.   

 
Plan for Students Who Are Academically Low Achieving  

SCA uses and will use a variety of resources and techniques to address the need of low-

achievers.  

1. The Response to Intervention and Instruction (RTII) model – four steps to provide a variety 

of intervention programs and additional instructional strategies that may not be provided by 

the regular classroom teacher. Tier 1 intervention provides intervention for all students by the 

classroom teacher. Tier 2 provides intervention by an additional group of certified 

professionals in ways that are different from what the classroom teacher provides. This 

allows fluidity and for students to move in and out of classrooms and groups according to 

their needs and would include the non-graded placement for reading and math mentioned 

above. Tier 3 addresses those students who are given intense intervention for an eight-week 

period.  Tier 3 intervention data is used to evaluate for S-Team meetings prior to 

psychological testing referral for learning disability. Tier 4 consists of students who have 

been identified to receive exceptional education services. Those students are served by a 

certified resource teacher. 
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2. Other interventions include small group instruction, one-on-one instruction with certificated 

professionals, technology-based instruction, and after-school tutoring in the PREP After-

School Program that operates on the campus.  

 

Instructional Leadership 

1. The principal is accountable to the Project Reflect executive director who, in turn, is 

accountable to the Board of Directors. The accountability process includes a weekly 

leadership meeting involving executive director and principal. The agenda includes: 

 Follow up from the previous week’s performance area discussion. 

 An overview by the principal of the week’s school activities, challenges, progress, 

concerns, and updates. 

 Ideas the principal has for new initiatives. 

 A focus on one of the several principal performance areas: 

- What is going well? 

- What should be improved? 

- What are the challenges or barriers? 

- How can we work on improving that area? 

- What supports are needed? 

 Principal’s personal growth.  Long term and short term plans include readings, school 

visits, collaborations, workshops, conferences, and other professional development. 

2. Effective principal leadership is evaluated by the executive director and outside consultant 

by: 

 Direct Observation from weekly site visits and leadership meetings. 

 Indirect Observation when the evaluator observes systems/processes that have been 

developed/implemented by the principal but observed without the principal present. 

 Reports by the executive director documenting the principal’s practices using 

guidelines in the TDOE Administrator Evaluation Rubric. 

3. Lesson plans will be submitted in hard copy to the principal at least one week before the 

lesson occurs for approval. Lesson plans will be on file in the main office to be used for 

classroom observation and instructional improvement. This procedure has been absent in 

recent years but will be re-introduced with the new principle in fall 2017.  

4. Classroom visitation – The principal visits each homeroom at least once per week to oversee 

instructional effectiveness and will also evaluate adherence to lesson plans. The executive 

director has engaged an instructional consultant to observe each homeroom teacher, one per 

week and reports (to the executive director now and to the principal starting in fall 2017) the 

results and recommendations in writing and discussion. 

5. The principal will meet with each teacher four times a year - October, December, February, 

April – for a written and oral evaluation mentioning the teacher’s strengths and weaknesses 

an student academic progress, and setting benchmarks for measurable improvement by the 

next evaluation.  Teachers who are unable or unwilling to meet student academic progress, 

who are deemed unprofessional, or who otherwise do not reflect the standard for a caring, 

and effective SCA teacher will be notified in early April that their contract will not be 
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renewed for the following school year. 

6. Teacher in-service – The current interim leadership team schedules, and the new principal 

will schedule, in-services using the MNPS calendar. Topics cover review and discussion of 

discipline protocols, new protocols, use of technology, classroom management, educational 

trends, working with special categories of students, ways to incorporate more hands-on 

learning, blending STEM activities with reading and math, etc.  

7. Each teacher will be reimbursed for the cost of outside professional training – conference, 

class, purchase of pedagogical materials, etc. – up to $200 per year. 

8. Critical thinking is an area where there is room for improvement. In the next ten year cycle, 

lesson plans will clearly identify a critical thinking component in each lesson. Weekly 

classroom observations by the principal will identify teachers that are weak in this area. The 

principal can include in the bi-monthly teacher evaluations the critical thinking skills as one 

of the targeted areas for improvement with a benchmark, as needed, for some teachers. 

 

Categories and Services for Exceptional Students 

All students are assigned to a homeroom where learning is inclusive.  

1. IEP (Individualized Education Plan) – Students with exceptional needs are provided an 

Individualized Education Plan (IEP) that identifies their disabilities and outlines the required 

services, a plan developed by the IEP team of professionals.  Parents/guardians serve as 

members of the IEP team and must give their written permission for the plan to be 

implemented. All assessments (behavior, psychological, health and/or academic) are 

performed by licensed specialists according to state and federal guidelines. 

2. At-Risk Students – Students are challenged on their independent learning levels through the 

Individualized Educational Plans (IEP), an appropriate and rigorous curriculum, and ability 

grouping. Assessment and standardized testing procedures will be implemented, including 

guidelines for modifications and adaptions, as needed, to monitor student progress and 

inform instruction. Staff development and in-service training will address effective strategies 

to ensure success for all students.   

3. Students with disabilities are in the least restrictive environments that allow them to interact 

with non-disabled students. Students with disabilities have access to curricular activities and 

privileges provided for all students.     

4. Gifted students – SCA has never had a working program for identifying and serving gifted 

students. A plan is needed, one that fits the resources of the school. Starting in September 

2018, teachers will identify students that test high on the entrance examination and, by 

observation, are suspected of giftedness. (The National Association for Gifted Children states 

that “academically gifted and talented students in this country make up approximately six to 

ten percent of the total student population.”) Teachers will refer these names to the principal. 

A licensed specialist will assess and determine if a child meets MNPS qualifications for a 

gifted program. Additionally, students who test above grade level in reading or math will 

move from homeroom (during reading or math) up to the class level that builds on their skill 

set. In August 2018, the principal will ask for teacher volunteers to investigate and design a 

program for gifted students at SCA, a blueprint to involve, excite, and entice gifted students 

to learn at their rate and level of learning. Some of this program could be implemented in the 

homeroom The PREP After-School program that operates at the school is another resource 
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for gifted programming. In addition to online software – currently used are Kahn Academy, 

Prodigy, and Let’s Go Learn – gifted students could profit from a wide range of enrichment 

resources to supplement regular classroom learning (i.e.  Rubik’s Cube, Scrabble, Chess, 

brain teasers, supplemental library books on subjects of interest, science and engineering fair 

projects, etc. This would start in August 2018.  

5. English Language Leaners (ELL) – SCA identifies English Language Learners through the 

Metropolitan Home Language Survey. Qualifying students are assessed by the staff of the 

MNPS English Learners Office. SCA will continue to provide one certified ELL teacher for 

every 40 ELL students, as required.  Currently, the school is in full compliance with IDEIA 

(Individuals with Disabilities Education and Improvement Act).  An excellent ELL teacher is 

on staff. Students who qualify for ELL services are placed in regular classrooms for the 

majority of the day. Based on their proficiency level, ELL students leave their classrooms for 

a session of daily individual or small group instruction in English language skills by a 

certified ELL teacher in a dedicated ELL classroom. SCA’s goal for ELL students is 

immersion in an English language program where they will flourish, learning from peers and 

teachers with added support of an ELL specialist for as long as needed.  

6. 504 Services – A 504 plan gives students with medical health impairments that substantially 

limit their daily activities (i.e. Attention Deficit Disorder, sickle cell, seizure disorder, etc.). 

There is a 504 coordinator within the instructional staff who coordinates the implementation 

of the plan for individual students and provides professional development and in-service 

training to the instructional staff. The students are provided accommodations based on their 

medical impairment to give them equal opportunities for activities and success in school. 

7. Supplemental Services – Through two certificated resource teachers, contracted personnel in 

speech/language, occupational therapy and a school psychologist who provides appropriate 

testing, services are provided to students who qualify. MNPS provides support to SCA 

through an Exceptional Education Coach who oversees compliance and instruction. 

 

SCA complies with all requirements of monitoring, assessing and ensuring growth of disabled, 

ELL and other special needs students so they may achieve or surpass grade level standards and 

also flourish personally in a diverse, supportive environment  

 

Section III – Operations and Governance 
 

Mission 

The Project Reflect mission is “Transforming communities through education.” The SCA motto 

is “Building brighter futures.” The theme of transformation runs through both of these 

statements. SCA leadership has always made each child a priority and used all subjects, 

experiences, and staff interactions to effect transformation from unknowing to knowledge, from 

defiance to cooperation, from withdrawal to engagement, from fear to confidence. The one 

aspect of the original charter that has faded over time is non-graded education. The plan to re-

introduce non-graded education has been outlined above. 

 

Parents and Students 

During the almost 15-year history of SCA, parents and students overwhelmingly have been 

satisfied with the school environment. Students like to go to school. Parents like having their 
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children arrive home happy to have been at school. This is the result of a caring staff and the 

school guidelines prioritized by educator Mary Craighead:   

 Safety – children will feel and be safe at school 

 Affective needs  – constantly assessed and addressed 

 Academic achievement – maximize every child’s potential 

Classrooms have 20 or fewer students with one head teacher. Classrooms also have a full-time 

teaching assistant and/or a 3/4 time “granny.” Grannies are retired senior citizens who can do 

one-on-one tutoring. The grannies contribute to the home-away-from-home environment and are 

favorites of the children. Incentives, field trips, attractive halls and classrooms, no bullying, 

ethnic festivals, fair treatment, and personal attention help students to emotionally adopt the 

school. 

 

SCA communicates with parents via a monthly newsletter and progress reports that cover 

academic and personal growth. Parents who sign up for text messages get additional news, 

backup invitations, and reminders for special events.  

 

Parents, as a group, have indicated their satisfaction with the school program over the years. 

They have demonstrated loyalty and appreciation. Interestingly, since the school moved from its 

location on Brick Church Pike to Madison in 2014, Hispanic/Latino families in the Madison area 

began enrolling their children, attracted by the smaller student body and valuing of 

Hispanic/Latino culture. Their children are now over one-third of the student body. In fall 2017, 

Smithson Craighead Academy opened a Parent Academy that has been heavily influenced by 

and used by the Hispanic/Latino parents. Sixty-five parents so far have taken classes in English 

and Financial Management at their request. These parents have organized and hosted several 

special activities at the school around ethnic and holiday themes.  

 

In the next ten years, the school would like to increase enrollment of White students and see 

greater engagement of African-American parents in school life.  

• Enrollment – SCA’s recruitment in the past has been haphazard, although enrollment 

targets have generally been met. The school has hired a part-time marketer who is 

helping with recruitment. The school knows that by raising student academic 

achievement above the district average, more white parents in the Madison area may be 

persuaded to enroll their children.  

• Greater parent participation – We know that African-American parents attend school 

functions that highlight their children, but the school will need to form a committee to 

investigate effective parent re-engagement strategies and design a plan to involve 

African-American parents in ways that enhance the school-home experience for those 

parents and, in turn, model valuing education for their children. One such offering is in 

the planning stages: a GED course through the SCA Parent Academy. 

 

Organizational Capacity 

1. Leadership Team: In academic year 2016-17, former principal Janelle Glover became the 

director of the Parent Academy mentioned above. Longtime SCA educators Dana Dillard-

Jackson and Shameka Clark took over as the SCA administrative Leadership Team. Project 
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Reflect is currently conducting a search for a new principal for school year 2017-18. Other 

key administrators are Operations Director Lekita Stevenson, and PREP After-school 

Director Brianna McEntee. This Leadership Team reports to Executive Director Allison 

Driver.  

2. Highly-qualified Teachers: All teachers at SCA are highly-qualified and are recruited as 

such. None are first year teachers. Teachers at each grade choose a team leader for that grade. 

The school has an active Parent Advisory Council and School Improvement Plan team 

comprised of administrators, faculty, and community supporters. SCA retains over 90% of 

staff each year.   

3. Spanish language learning: Because SCA has a large Hispanic/Latino population, in the next 

ten years, SCA would like all educators to have some level of proficiency in Spanish 

conversation. Recruitment of teacher will include “some knowledge of Spanish language 

desired.” Educators that are not fluent in Spanish will be reimbursed up to $200 one time to 

take a class or otherwise invest in materials and experiences to improve their Spanish 

language skills. The SCA receptionist has a cell phone app. that can translate Spanish to 

English and back, which enables her to communicate with parents with no problem  

4. Written complaint policy: The school has a Board-approved policy that directs parents and 

employees up the leadership ladder step-by-step. The last appeal is to the Board of Directors. 

While the policy is in place, it has not been advertised consistently. In the next ten years, 

SCA will distribute the complaint policy to parents and staff at the beginning of each school 

year. 

5. Discipline - SCA uses the Comprehensive, Integrated Three-Tiered (C13T) Model of 

Prevention designed to address the academic, behavioral, and social needs of students. It is 

incorporated in the written “Smithson Craighead Academy School Year 2016-2017 

Implementation Manual” that has been distributed to staff and parents. A teacher in-service 

each year addresses school discipline, this year using the CI3T model, which has worked 

effectively. Students with disabilities have been incorporated into the design of the model, as 

evidenced by four supporting research articles listed in the References section. 

Enrollment is tied to the BEP, which supports much of the school budget. Historically, 

African-American enrollment has declined over the school year due to high mobility in SCA 

low-income student families. However, since the 2015-16 school year, student population has 

remained close to September numbers, as new students have enrolled during the school year 

to offset those that move. To better track enrollment changes, SCA will begin exit interview 

with parents that withdraw their children during the school year. 

6. Diversity – SCA has met all four MNPS diversity targets as published in the district’s 

Diversity Management Plan: 

ATTRIBUTE APPROVED MNPS TARGET TARGET MET? 

ETHNIC School enrolls at least two ethnic groups and each represents at least 30% of 
the school’s total enrollment 

YES 

INCOME Percentage of students eligible for free or reduced meals is at least 2/3 the 
average for schools in its tier 

YES 

LANGUAGE Percentage of students eligible for English language service is at least 2/3 the 
average for schools in its tier 

YES 

DISABILITY Percentage of students classified with a disability is at least 2/3 the average 
for schools in its tier 

YES 

7.  
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The process of enrollment has enabled SCA 

to fulfill the MNPS diversity plan this year 

without special efforts to meet diversity 

enrollment and retention targets. Because 

the Madison campus is in an ethnically 

diverse neighborhood, it is likely that 

adequate diversity will occur naturally in 

future. Failing that, SCA will meet the 

challenge through targeted recruitment. 

7. Program monitoring and continuous 

improvement – Program monitoring by 

executive director, principal, and an outside 

consultant has been described above in 

Section II: Academic Performance. See also Board Oversight #4 below. An annual 

Continuous Improvement Plan report is required by the state and district. This requirement, 

which has always been met, is an opportunity that has been underused. That is, a continuous 

improvement plan could be and should be the culmination of a school-wide conversation 

including all staff, parents, and students. In the past, it has been written by the principal. In 

the next ten-year cycle beginning in 2018, the principal will initiate school evaluation 

meetings every six weeks that will bring together teachers, school administrators, and board 

members to discuss what works, what needs improvement, and an improvement plan. Each 

March, the school will send an evaluation questionnaire to all parents and will also invite 

parents to meet and discuss issues of importance to the parents.. 

8. Health and safety laws – Project Reflect has a school nurse on staff a licensed security 

officer, and otherwise complies with all school health and safety laws. 

9. Facilities - SCA operates on a 24-acre campus owned by Project Reflect. There is a fenced-in 

area with play equipment; handicap-accessible buildings and grounds; a gym building with 

large gym/cafeteria, 16 classrooms for 11 homerooms, art, music, ELL, computer lab, small 

meetings (tutoring, etc.); and restrooms. The main office for the school is across the plaza in 

a second building. Plans are for all school functions to be in the gym building starting fall 

2017 leaving the second building free for the Parent Academy, PREP After-School Program, 

and Project Reflect offices. This will require adjustments, but it will work and will be more 

convenient to have all school functions in one building. 

 

Board Oversight 

1. Project Reflect’s governance structure is shown in a diagram on the next page A list of the 

Board of Directors (“BOD”) and Corporate Members is attached as Appendix A. The BOD 

serves as the board for SCA. It hires and sets salaries for the executive director and the 

principal. The BOD oversights the executive director. The executive director oversights the 

principal. The principal hires and oversights all school staff. (See also “Instructional 

Leadership” above).  

2. The BOD guards the mission and carries out the by-laws of the organization. The three 

standing committees are the Executive Committee, Finance, Development, and Education. 

The BOD meets once a year for board training and six times a year to conduct business; a 

financial report and a school update are standard agenda items so that the BOD is aware of 
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the status of the mission, stability of the organization, and effectiveness of the school 

program and can respond to needs as they occur.  

3. Current board members include two attorneys, five educators, an events organizer, a Catholic 

deacon, a state representative (ex officio), and an SCA parent representative. Over the years, 

the BOD strength has been in governing the organization and school. It is not a fund-raising 

board, although members have brought many resources to the school and provided excellent 

legal advice and help pro bono, as needed. 

4. School reporting prior to 2015 focused on school strengths and often left out issues and 

challenges with which the board could have, and would have, helped. However, since August 

2015 that picture has changed through the efforts of the new executive director Allison 

Driver. Her leadership has been excellent, and she has used the board members to the 

school’s advantage. She recruited an attorney to join the board this fiscal year, and she will 

work with the board to recruit in future. In a surprise move, the board selected Allison Driver 

to chair the board this year. While executive director as chair is discouraged by many, it is an 

accepted structure and has proven to be extremely effective for Project Reflect due to the 

servant leadership qualities and high moral standards of Allison Driver. She has proven her 

value as a strong link between school and board.  

5. The board carries out the bylaws which provide for oversight benchmarks throughout the 

year, including a spring evaluation of executive director, principal, and board function. 

Because the executive director is board chair, an outside consultant will evaluate her 

performance in confidential consultation with all tiers of the organization. In July, during the 

annual board orientation, each board member signs a conflict of interest disclosure. When the 

new principal is hired, targeted for fall 2017, the board will begin a strategic planning 

process. Over six months, the board will evaluate all programs, resources, and needs in the 

Madison community in light of the mission aiming to responsibly and proactively fulfill the 

organization's mission of transformation. 

6. The board does meet with school leadership regularly in meetings of the full board and 

Finance and Education committees, which is the process for oversight of programs and 

overall function of the school. It meets with other staff on occasion, but not on a regular 

schedule, and does not meet as a board with parents. However, the parent representative is 

the board liaison between board and parents, and she participates on the SCA Parent 

Advisory Committee and works part-time in the Parent Academy. 

 

Governance 

1. The board in past years has managed the purchase and sale of properties and represented 

Project Reflect and SCA to the bank and MNPS charter school office. 

2. In its responsibility to hire and oversight staff leaders, the board hired and released with 

severance a short-term executive director whose strategic and financial vision for the 

organization differed from that of the board. Her replacement was the current executive 

director, Alison Driver, who is doing an excellent job. Project Reflect has always had at least 

one attorney on the board. One board attorney settled pro bono three law suits through 

mediation: (1) a student was left on the bus by a negligent driver after the night route 

(penalty paid by insurance), (2) a staff person alleged age discrimination (proved unfounded), 

and (3) a staff person alleged physical violence by the principal (proved unfounded).  

3. Recruitment of new members has been haphazard but also effective. There is a recruitment 

timeline in the by-laws, but the operative recruitment process is that the board determines it 
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needs a new member with particular qualities, such as accounting, and asks during a board 

meeting if anyone knows of a candidate. Then that person is asked to talk with the candidate 

about membership. If the candidate accepts, he or she is interviewed and voted on at a board 

meeting and, if accepted, is seated immediately. The new board member receives a binder 

with the bylaws, history of the organization, organizational structure, and conflict of interest 

form. Board training takes place at the next annual training of the full board. 

4. The conflict of interest policy is in the by-laws, and the policy form is signed annually by all 

board members at the start of each new fiscal year. 

5. There is a written grievance policy for staff and parents that starts with addressing the issue 

to the complainant’s supervisor - often the principal. If unresolved, it goes to the executive 

director. If unresolved, it ends with a hearing with the BOD. The board has had only one 

such hearing in 15 years. However, the policy needs to be distributed to parents and staff at 

the beginning of each school year. 

6. All board meetings are open to the public except for business discussing personnel 

evaluations and issues that require confidentiality. Meeting dates, times, and place are posted 

and otherwise announced publicly at least 48 hours in advance in compliance with the law. 

 

Legal Requirements  

1. Legal responsibilities are divided between the board and the school leadership.  

• Board is responsible for compliance with the terms of the charter and adherence to 

state and federal laws. Open meetings, conflict of interest, and selection of auditor are 

handled by the board. 

• Board hires an independent accountant to conduct an annual audit of the charter 

school and deliver the audit report for approval. 

• The executive director and the principal share responsibilities for complying with 

state and local reporting requirement, safekeeping of documents in locked storage, 

teacher/staff licensing verification, facility compliance with asbestos abatement, and 

other legal requirements for charter schools. 

2. The school leadership stays in communication with the MNPS charter school office to meet 

requirements for charter viability, such as this renewal application. 

3. The board always has at least one attorney member to serve as legal consultant for the 

school. If the issue goes beyond the legal knowledge of the attorney, he or she identifies a 

colleague to address the issue, again, pro bono. This has happened on several occasions. 

4. As for litigation, see #6 under “Governance” above. 

 

Section IV – Budget and Finance 

 

Budgeting and Long Range Planning 
The Executive Director, along with the Board of Directors, the bookkeeper, and the school 

administration work to ensure that the necessary expenditures and resources are included in the 

school budget to satisfy the academic needs of the students. A financial planning meeting is held 

during the summer to fiscally plan for the upcoming school year. The budget in Attachment 2 

was developed for this application by the executive director and bookkeeper, both of whom 

participate in the budgeting process annually. The primary goal is to create a budget that 

effectively funds the required personnel and non-personnel categories. Throughout the fiscal 

year, expenditures are controlled at the organizational level (i.e. salaries and benefits, contracted 
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services, materials and supplies, etc.) within each activity such as instruction, student personnel 

services, and school administration. Revenue received through federal grants such as Title I, Title II, 

Title III and IDEA are allocated and spent as specified in the annual budget and the spending plan. 

Accounting of funds through the federal programs, IDEA, the 21
st
 Century grant, BEP funds, and any 

other private donations are documented through Quickbooks and our bank financial statements. The 

budget is rigorously followed, and all expenditures and purchases require approval from the Executive 

Director. The annual budget and any revisions are approved by the Board of Directors. The 

budget is also reviewed on an as-needed basis with regard to possible fiscal conditions that need 

to be addressed.   

 

Internal Controls 
The budgetary policies and procedures are modeled on best practices and Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles (GAAP). Monthly financial statements reviewed by the board Finance 

Committee and full Board of Directors are restructured to include an accrual based statement of 

activities, cash flow statements, a balance sheet, and cash flow projections, giving decision makers 

better and more accurate information. A summary of accounting duties and protocols has been 

established. This clarifies how all fiduciary responsibilities should be carried out. The summary that is 

used to ensure that proper controls and protocols are in place can be found in Appendix C. 
 
 

The Executive Director is working to establish a beneficial rapport with bank relationship managers 

under her leadership. Upon her appointment in August 2015, she worked initially with the pre-

existing commercial representatives at Regions Bank. However, one primary goal is to pay off the 

remaining mortgage at Regions Bank in the amount of $740,000, for the 24-acre Madison campus, 

and establish a partnership with another local bank to ensure that desired financial goals and desired 

banking experience are being met. The Executive Director plans to work interactively with the new 

relationship manager to establish a debt elimination plan and to further stabilize cash flows. Project 

Reflect has met and will continue to satisfy all of its financial needs and obligations.  

 

Financial Reporting 

Each year, the Project Reflect Board of Directors select an independent auditor to audit the 

school’s financial affairs. The audit verifies the accuracy of the school’s financial statements and 

reviews its internal controls. The audit is conducted in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles as reflected in the Tennessee Internal School Uniform Accounting Policy 

Manual and related documents maintained by the Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools.  The 

2015-2016 audit was conducted by Edmondson, Betzler, & Dame PLLC. The audit was 

favorable and the recommendations made by the auditor are listed in Appendix D. The audit is 

completed by the timeline specified by the State DOE and is submitted to the State DOE, 

Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools, and the Finance Committee of the Project Reflect Board 

of Directors. The auditors review any audit exceptions and report them to the Board of Directors 

with recommendations on how to resolve them. The board Finance Committee works with the 

Executive Director to develop effective approaches to address any internal control or compliance 

deficiencies identified by the external auditor.  

 

Financial Condition 

Revenues for operations of the school are received primarily from MNPS pursuant to the funding 
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provisions included in the school’s Charter. The school reports the number of full-time 

equivalent (FTE) students and other pertinent student data specified by the MNPS system. The 

Basic Education Program (BEP) funding is based on the number of FTE identified students 

enrolled during the monthly survey period. Staffing is closely aligned with the number of 

students that are enrolled.  There is a reserve fund for at least three months that is established 

through economical spending and following a stringent budget in order to create financial 

sustainability.  Cash flow projections are prepared at the beginning of the fiscal year and the 

projections are reviewed and adjusted as necessary throughout the school year. Donations and 

fundraising goals are established during the annual Board of Directors Meeting and a status 

update is provided to the board by the Executive Director and/or the Bookkeeper monthly.  

 

Targeted financial goals for the next three years, as set by the Executive Director, are as follows: 

• Increase revenues annually by 5% to 10% through FY 2020  

• Establish three to six months of operating cash reserves to start each FY  

• Increase the funding sources in programming areas not covered by government sources 

by 15% each year 

• Establish a capital improvements/maintenance fund  

• Ensure financial sustainability and accountability 

• Establish an endowment 

 

Financial goal setting beyond year 2020 will be based on the status and attainment of the 

aforementioned goals. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

Project Reflect Governance 
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017 

 
 

Board of Directors 

Eunice Bell 

James Cobb, J.D., Treasurer 

Allison Driver, Chair 

Rep. Brenda Gilmore, Ex Officio 

Dn. James Holzemer  

Rebecca A. Horton 

Edward T. Kindall, J.D. 

Jacqueline Mitchell, Ph.D. 

Fr. John Raphael, Vice Chair 

Betty Reynolds, Ed.D. 

Carmen R. Villagrana, Parent Representative 

 

Corporate Members 

Irene Boyd 

Mary Ann Dunn, Ex Officio 

Mark Faulkner, Chair 

Paul Ney, J.D. 

Sandra Smithson, OSF 
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APPENDIX B – Resumé 

 

Allison Driver, Executive Director 
Project Reflect, Inc., 730 Neely’s Bend Road, Madison, Tennessee 37115 

615.228.9886, allison.driver@projectreflect.org 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

LEADERSHIP SYTLE 

Servant Leader defined by Robert K. Greenleaf: listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, 

conceptualization, foresight, stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and building community 

 

EDUCATION 

June 2004  M.A. – Organizational Management, University of Phoenix; GPA: 3.64 

May 2002 B.S. – Business Admin., Fisk Univ., Presidential Scholar and Dean’s List; GPA: 3.5  

 

EMPLOYMENT 

August 2003-Present  Project Reflect, Inc., Nashville, TN 

Business Manager, Smithson Craighead Academy, promoted to Executive Director, August 2015 

General Responsibilities 

• Set and implement the highest ethical standards and quality control in policies and programs 

throughout the organization; ensure faithfulness to the mission 

• Establish administrative/organizational leadership and procedures that maximize the effectiveness 

of the organization, its program areas, and individual employees. 

• Monitor educational trends/research; work with staff and Board of Directors to respond creatively 

and wisely to changes in the larger community that impact programming  

• Work with the following: 

- Project Reflect directors and school principal – Ensure quality programming with 

quantifiable outcomes yearly; require and support continuous improvement 

- Board of Directors – Recommend new members, orient and motivate the board, develop 

board agendas with Board Chair 

- Metro Schools, the State Dept. of Education, and other agencies – Ensure compliance and 

generate resources 

Finance 

• Employ conservative fiscal management to maximize resources 

• Monitor finances and auditing process 

• Ensure a unified purchasing policy that all employees understand and follow 

• Develop annual budgets with the program directors and principal 

• Maintain fiscal viability of the organization 

Development  

• Fundraising – Solicitation for budget and endowment, grant writing oversight, web-based 

engagement oversight, data management  

Public Relations 

• Project an image that accurately and clearly reflects our work in a positive light with donors, 

media, civic groups, volunteers, staff 

Community Engagement 

• Develop community and volunteer partnerships through businesses, corporations, the Chamber of 

Commerce, public officials, civic organizations, church groups, the music industry, other 
nonprofits, and local universities 

 

mailto:allison.driver@projectreflect.org
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Community Activities / Personal Profile 
Nashville Chamber of Commerce, Education Committee; Madison Chamber of Commerce, Education 

Committee; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Board Member, Interdenominational Services of America 

(ISOA); member, St. Stephen Catholic Community; married to Brandon Driver Sr., children Brandon Jr., 

and Brooke Driver. 

 

 

APPENDIX C Page 1 of 2  
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APPENDIX D Page 1 of 3 

 

Auditor Edmondson, Betzler & Dame, Recommendations for FY Ended June 30, 2016 – pages 56-58  
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APPENDIX D, Page 3 of 3 
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SUMMARY PERFORMANCE REPORT 

 

2011-2015 
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BUDGET AND FINANCIALS 
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2014-15 TVAAS School-Wide: Composite

Smithson-Craighead 
Academy



 

Because assessments in grades 3-8 were not fully administered during the 2015-16 school year, 2015-16 data is not available for grades 3-

8.  

 

Achievement results and growth results must be used together to get a complete picture of student learning. 
 

TVAAS

Copyright © 2017 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA. All Rights Reserved. 1

Report: School Value Added Test: Grades 3-8

School: Smithson Craighead Academy Subject: Composite

District: Davidson County Type: 4th-8th Grade (2013-14)

Year: 2016

Estimated School Growth Measure

Grade 4 Growth Measure over
Grades Relative to
Growth StandardGrowth Standard 0.0

2014 Growth Measure -4.7 R -4.7

Standard Error 1.3 1.3

2015 Growth Measure

Standard Error

2016 Growth Measure

Standard Error

3-Year-Average
Growth Measure

Standard Error

Estimated School Average Achievement

Grade 4

State Base Year
(2009) 50.0

2013 Average
Achievement 46.6

2014 Average
Achievement 39.7

2015 Average
Achievement

2016 Average
Achievement

G Significant evidence that the school's students made more progress than the Growth Standard

LG Moderate evidence that the school's students made more progress than the Growth Standard

Y Evidence that the school's students made progress similar to the Growth Standard

LR Moderate evidence that the school's students made less progress than the Growth Standard

R Significant evidence that the school's students made less progress than the Growth Standard
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2017 Charter School 

Recommendation

Presented by the Office of Charter Schools

August 22, 2017



Renewal Review Team 

Dennis Queen, Executive Officer of Charter Schools, MNPS  

Katy Enterline, Manager of Applications Instructional Support, MNPS  

Dr. Mary Laurens Seely, Coordinator of Data Coaches, MNPS  

Brian Hull, Director of Resource Strategy, MNPS  

John Thomas, Planning Facilitator, MNPS  

Adrienne Useted, Chief Financial Officer, LEAD Public Schools, MNPS  

Carol Swann, Coordinator of Charter Schools, MNPS 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

2



Project Reflect was founded in 1992 to serve children living in poverty and 
to transform urban America through education and education reform. 
Project Reflect began with a summer tutoring program called PREP. 

PREP quickly grew to a year-round effort. In 2003, Project Reflect opened 
Smithson-Craighead Academy, the first charter school in Middle Tennessee, 
serving approximately 240 students in grades K-4. 

SCA offers children an education with an emphasis in math and literacy.

The school continues to offer support in after school programs through 
specialized interventions and enrichment programs such as chess, art, and 
music.

The priorities of SCA are (1) providing a safe place for all children,            
(2) providing a home away from home where they receive character 
development and self-identity as apart of a caring community, and (3) an 
exciting and effective laboratory for academic achievement.

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

3



The review team evaluated several documents as the basis 

for its evaluation of the criteria for renewal as found in the 

MNPS Charter Renewal Benchmarks rubric.  

Evidence included: 

• Smithson Craighead Renewal Application and 10 year 

budget 

• MNPS Operational Framework 

• MNPS Academic Performance Framework 

• Smithson Craighead audited financial statements

• MNPS Data Warehouse

• Past performance reviews  

• Past and current financial documents

• Notices of Concern, Deficiency, and Probation to the 

school 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

4



The review team was charged with evaluating the available 
evidence and determining whether the applicant satisfied the 
benchmarks sufficiently to answer the four renewal questions: 

1. Is the school an academic success? 

2. Is the school an effective, viable organization? 

3. Is the school fiscally sound? 

4. Is the renewal plan for the next 10 year charter period 
reasonable, feasible, and achievable? 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

5



Conditional Renewal Review 

Smithson and Craighead Academy has applied for a 10-year contract 

renewal. The applicant has struggled with academic, financial, and 

leadership issues throughout the life of the current contract and 

qualifies for the conditional renewal review.

The review team found that Smithson Craighead Academy does not 

meet the criteria for each of the four renewal questions and identified 

evidence for renewal benchmarks.  Because of this finding, the review 

team recommends non-renewal for Smithson Craighead Academy. 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

6



1. Is the school an academic success? 

• Smithson Craighead Academy has struggled academically almost since its inception. 

• The three-year academic average on the latest report card shows Smithson 

Craighead to be in Review status, and the report card also indicates they are on track 

for non-renewal.    

• The district sent Notices of Academic Concern and Probation in 2013, 2014, and 2015 

specifically addressing the lack of academic progress. 

• Smithson Craighead has been on probation due to poor academic performance for 

much of the time since it opened in 2003. 

• The district has offered many supports throughout the life of the school, including data 

coaches, special education liaisons, school improvement facilitators, professional 

development, and many visits from the Office of Charter Schools.  

• The renewal application does not present a plan that will significantly increase student 

academic performance.  There is no research presented that indicates the chosen 

curriculum is valid or appropriate for the targeted population of students.

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

7



• The return to “non-graded learning” is not well-explained, and no research 

is given suggesting this is a viable strategy for elementary students that 

will result in improved academic achievement. 

• The school did not provide a clear explanation of how data will be used to 

inform instructional decision making, nor is the assessment plan clearly 

outlined or explained.  

• The plans are lacking for ensuring students with disabilities and students 

whose first language is not English are well served.  By the school’s own 

admission, there has never been a plan to identify and serve students who 

are gifted.    

The overwhelming evidence of academic deficiencies, the lack of a well developed 

plan to correct them, and our guiding policy that schools not in  “excelling” or 

“achieving” status on the Academic Performance Framework will not be considered 

for renewal, the review team recommends non-renewal for Smithson Craighead. 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal
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Academic Performance Framework 
 

Schl 
# School 

Overall Performance 

2013 
Total 

Pts 
2013 
Status 

2014 
Total 

Pts 2014 Status 

2015 
Total 

Pts 
2015 
Status 

3-
Year 
Avg 
Pts 

3-Year 
Status 

8001 
Smithson-Craigh 
Acad 

19.61 Target 46.66 Satisfactory 10.97 Target 25.75 Review 

 
Tennessee Value Added Assessment System 

(TVAAS) 
Mean Achievement Level Increase (MALI) 

2013 
TVAAS 

Gain 

2013 
TVAAS 

% of 
Pts 

2014 
TVAAS 

Gain 

2014 
TVAAS 

% of 
Pts 

2015 
TVAAS 

Gain 

2015 
TVAAS 

% of 
Pts 

2013 
MALI 

2013 
MALI 
% of 
Pts 

2014 
MALI 

2014 
MALI % 

of Pts 
2015 
MALI 

2015 
MALI 
% of 
Pts 

-2.6 0.0% -2.3 0.0% -6.9 0.0% 0.9 30.7% 28.1 100.0% 
-

26.5 
0.0% 

 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal
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Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

2. Is the school an effective, viable organization? 

• Smithson Craighead has struggled over the years to retain stable and 

effective leadership.  There have been more than five (5) Executive 

Directors and the governing board has seen significant and frequent 

turnover. 

• The school had the same principal from its opening until the 2016-17 

school year, but academic results have been significantly below standard.  

• There is not a sound plan presented in the renewal application for board 

recruitment and it is unclear how new board members are “on-boarded”, 

or what training is offered to board members.     

• There was not a solid plan for the recruitment or support of teachers and 

the plan presented used outdated terminology. 

• There was no staffing plan presented that gave the review team 

confidence the school could meet its obligations to serve all students. 

12



• There was not a solid, well-thought out plan for student recruitment, or 
for engaging families.

• Technology was mentioned as a strategy, but there was no detail 
presented for its use, even for state assessments.  The application 
mentioned such on-line supports as Khan Academy, Prodigy, and 
Let’s Go Math, but the amount of money budgeted would not support 
use of these technologies.    

• The operational structure does not support the academic structure.

Given the leadership instability, the lack of a clear plan to recruit and train board 
members, lack of a plan to recruit and train highly effective teachers, and a lack 

of a clear student recruitment plan, the review team does not believe the 
operational plan meets standard and recommends the school for non-renewal. 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

13



Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

3. Is the school fiscally sound?

• The review of the 10-year budget submitted with the renewal application, recent 

financial audits, and monthly financial documents given to the Office of Charter 

Schools show a school with unsustainable financial debt and without a solid plan 

to retire the debt and return to solid operating status. 

• Budget assumptions are not realistic against budget numbers and the school 

struggles to meet their obligations.  

• Liquid assets are low and in breach of contract with MNPS, which was brought to 

the attention of the school through a letter sent July 26, 2017.    

• The school is more than $100,000 in debt, showing few liquid assets and with 

projected low enrollment numbers the school finds itself in a precarious position.    

• The submitted budget for the renewal reflects three (3) months cash on hand, but 

the most recent audit shows 37 days cash on hand and the latest June financials 

do not reflect cash liquidity.
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• Earlier in the spring, the Executive Director sent a request to the MNPS 

business office for an advance on the monthly payment in order to meet 

financial obligations.

• The Charter Office received several complaints over the summer from staff 

about not receiving compensation for services.     

• The budget excludes facilities expenses other than utilities.  According to the 

audit, there should be roughly $80,000 in the budget for debt service.  The 

review team is concerned that we did not receive a complete budget.    

• The budget also shows $300,000 - $400,000 of additional compensation 

yearly, but does not explain what this is in the budget assumptions.   

Overall, the review team found this school is in a financially unsustainable position, with 

few assets that are liquid and available.  Due to this concern, the team finds the 

Smithson Craighead Academy financial plan does not meet standard and recommends 

the school should not be renewed. 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal
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Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

4. Is the renewal plan for the next charter period reasonable, 

feasible, and achievable? 

• There is a long track record of poor academic performance, instability in 

leadership, and fiscal uncertainty. 

• The renewal application was vague and unclear, and did not give confidence that 

the school will be able to remediate the deficiencies or become financially stable.    

• No research was given to indicate the curriculum and instructional choices were 

appropriate for the targeted population of students. 

• It is unclear how the school will address its most vulnerable populations 

effectively.  The use of outdated terminology throughout the document suggests 

the school has not cultivated leadership that can improve student outcomes 

through data driven, highly-effective instruction delivered in personalized settings.  

The review team does not have confidence the renewal plan is reasonable, feasible or 

sustainable. 
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Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal

Summary
• There is a consistent and sustained history of poor academic 

performance.

• Financial audits reflect exceptions through all but one year.

• Support has been offered throughout the tenure of the school.

• Significant turnover in leadership positions and the board.

• There was no clear plan presented in the renewal application for 
addressing deficiencies in academics or finances.

• Charter renewal policy clearly states schools consistently rated 
as “Review” or “Target” on the  Academic Performance 
Framework throughout the life of their contract will not be 
considered for renewal.
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We respectfully ask that the Board deny this renewal 

application based on the evidence presented. 

Smithson and Craighead 

Academy Renewal
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MNPS NEXT:

Delivering Great Schools

1

Board of Education Work Session August 22, 2017                                    

REVISED



Work Session Agenda

2

1. Review of MNPS NEXT Phase I Purpose, 
Goals, Steps, and Process

2. Summary of Community Engagement 
Findings

3. Summary of Research Findings

4. Summary of Some Key District Data

5. Summary of Initial Scenarios

6. Discovery & Initial Observations

7. Next Steps

8. Discussion



Review of MNPS NEXT 

Phase I Purpose, Goals, 

Steps, and Process

3



MNPS Next: Delivering Great Schools 

Context

4

• The School Choice Transition Team Committee 
Report which included findings and 
recommendations regarding grade configuration and 
capacities

• Low or Declining Enrollment at multiple schools 
(e.g. 22 schools projected to have fewer than 300 
students; and 23 – with some overlap – that are at 
less than 70% of capacity)

• Evolving Demographics and Gentrification that 
have changed the distribution of student populations 
across the district

• Fiscal Realities and Constraints that limit available 
funding for schools



MNPS Next: Issues to Address

5

1. Quality of academic programs across the district

2. Student access to high-quality academic programs 
across the district

3. Learning environments that provide academic and 
social & emotional support to our most at risk 
students

4. Parental perception about safety/security and 
developmental appropriateness of middle school 
grade configuration

5. Student flight from MNPS traditional public schools 
over the course of elementary and up to middle 
school

6. Better utilization of space and capital and operating 
resources 

7. Student mobility



Phase I Scope (2017) 

Looking first at the feasibility of 
moving 5th grade allowed us to:

1. Break the analysis into phases 
(elementary/middle and then secondary)

2. Consider how to address under- and 
over-capacity MNPS elementary and 
middle schools

3. Possibly align our schools to the way in 
which TN standards, accountability 
measures, and teacher certification 
requirements are organized

4. Possibly align our schools to national 
norms for elementary and middle 
schools

5. Possibly align our grade configuration to 
those of surrounding counties and 
private schools

6. Test and respond parent preference

6

We started by this project to:

Determine the feasibility of 
moving 5th grade to 
elementary schools to help 
address student attrition 
between elementary and 
middle schools 

(Transition Team specific 
recommendation)



MNPS Next: Goals

7

GOAL 1: 

Improved 

Student 

Outcomes

GOAL 2: Increased 

Resource and 

Fiscal Efficiencies

GOAL 3: 

Increased MNPS 

Market 

Share/Desirability

7



88

MNPS Next: 
Delivering 

Great Schools

Phase I 
Project Initiation

March - April

Data Collection and 
Analysis 

April - June 

Initial Board Input 
and Discussion
April (ongoing)

Peer District Process 
Comparisons
March - April

Community 
Engagement
June - July

MNPS Next 
Scenarios

July - August

Decision-Making 
Matrix Development

August

Present Draft 
Scenarios

Fall 2017

Board Action

Fall 2017

MNPS Next: Phase I, Nine-Step Scope of Work
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Planning Components/Process

MNPS Next Goals
 Student 

Achievement
 Resource/Fiscal 

Efficiencies
 MNPS Market 

Share/Desirability

Themes

Scenarios
Themes

Themes

Scenarios

Scenarios

Implement

Monitor

Evaluate

Community 
Engagement 

Sessions

Quantitative  & Qualitative 
Data

 Student enrollment
 Choice selection patterns
 Demographics 
 Diversity
 Academic program  

availability
 Student participation in 

academic courses & 
programs

 Student participation in 
extracurricular & after 
school programs 

 Class size
 School size
 Grade configuration
 Community investments
 Community partnerships
 Budget
 Facilities condition 
 Learning technology  

availability
 Capacity/utilization
 Academic performance
 Community feedback
 Attendance data
 Research on grade  

configuration, school start  
times, and class size

Funding & 
Phasing 

Plan

Community 
Engagement 

Plan

MNPS 
3-Year

MNPS Next  
Plan

Updated
Facilities 
Master 

Plan

MNPS Next 
Background
 100 Day Report 
 Choice Transition  

Team 
 MNPS Strategic 

Framework
 Master School 

Facilities Plan

Data
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Quantitative  & Qualitative Data

1. Student enrollment

2. Choice selection patterns

3. Demographics 

4. Diversity

5. Academic program availability

6. Student participation in academic 

courses & programs

7. Student participation in 

extracurricular & after-school 

programs 

8. Class size

9. School size

10. Grade configuration

11. Community investments

12. Community partnerships

13. Budget

14. Facilities condition 

15. Learning technology availability

16. Capacity/utilization

17. Academic performance

18. Community feedback

19. Attendance data

20. Research on grade configuration, 

school start  times, and class size

Data Priorities to Consider



Summary of Community 

Engagement Findings
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Community Engagement Survey

• Of the 800+ parents, 47% agree and 53% disagree 

that grade configuration contributes to student 

achievement

• An overwhelming 75% of parents who responded 

favor a K-5 grade configuration

• Only 29% of parents favored adding Pre-K vs K-5

• The option of adding Pre-K and 5th grade to 

elementary grade configuration appealed to 60% of 

parents

• 67% of parents oppose a Pre-K/K-8 

elementary/middle grade configuration

• 70% of parents believe that a Pre-K/K-5 elementary 

grade configuration positively impacts student 

achievement

2005 total 

respondents; 

of which 

approximately 

40% were 

parents
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• 51% of parents believe a Pre-K/K-8 elementary-middle 

grade configuration would have a negative impact on 

student achievement, while only 21% believed it would 

have a positive impact

• Parents were split on how current grade configuration 

impacts their families’ decision to enter or remain in MNPS 

schools, with 50% agreeing and 50% disagreeing it 

contributes to their decision

• When asked which factors had the strongest influence on 

a family’s decision not to enroll/stay in an MNPS school, 

parents ranked the following factors in this order:  quality of 

programs 59%, safety 32%, programs offered  5% and 

transportation 5%

Community Engagement Survey



Summary of 

Research Findings

14
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• Regardless of grade configuration, the number of 

school transitions a student experiences over their K-

12 career has a much bigger impact on their 

academic achievement

• The fewer the number of transitions, the better 

students performed academically

• Elementary grade configurations (K-5, K-6, K-8) 

produce fewer social/emotional/behavioral issues 

(e.g., student misconduct, absenteeism, 

disengagement)

• K-8 configurations have been shown to produce 

academic gains

Key Findings in the Research 

on School Grade Configuration
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Grade Configuration Research

What Really Makes a Difference:

• Academic, health, mental health, and other services 

that support student learning and healthy 

development

• Access to an array of curricular and extra-curricular 

activities that foster healthy development, creativity, 

critical thinking, career exploration, and civic 

responsibility

• A fair share of federal, state, and local resources for 

middle-grades schools and students 



Summary of Some Key 

District Data

17



Budget Type 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18

Construction $58.94M $75.00M $99.00M $105.00M $67.20M

Districtwide $40.58M $35.00M $36.00M $45.00M $14.80M

Approved $99.00M $110.00M $135.00M $150.00M $82.00M

Request $159.34M $249.36M $173.60M $251.00M $278.00M

18

Facilities Master Plan & Capital Budgets

NSA: $  90,000,000

Hillwood: $  80,000,000

Hillsboro: $  89,750,000

$259,750,000
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Preferred Capacity

High School: 1,200 – 2,400

Middle School: 500 – 1,000

Elementary School: 400 – 800

• We allocate an additional 

$7.7M (beyond their school 

based budgeting amount) 

to 22 schools with fewer 

than 300 students

• We allocate an additional 

$3.5M to 17 schools with 

between 300 and 400 

students
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Enrollment Trends 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

2nd Mo. 2nd Mo. 2nd Mo. 2nd Mo. 2nd Mo. 3-Yr. Avg. 3-Yr. Avg.

Member. Member. Member. Member. Member. Surv. Rat. Stud. lost/gain

Kinder. 7,810 7,793 7,209 7,219 7,052 0.742 

Grade 1 7,436 7,655 7,748 7,080 7,113 0.987 -90 

Grade 2 6,975 7,173 7,480 7,648 6,933 0.981 -134 

Grade 3 6,493 6,891 7,055 7,329 7,350 0.975 -175 

Grade 4 6,060 6,306 6,771 6,982 7,180 0.984 -118 

Elementary Tier 0.934 -517 

Grade 5 5,816 5,879 6,134 6,565 6,661 0.965 -248 

Grade 6 5,777 5,686 5,877 6,045 6,412 0.987 -85 

Grade 7 5,668 5,694 5,627 5,822 5,992 0.990 -61 

Grade 8 5,329 5,588 5,649 5,585 5,700 0.988 -73 

Middle Tier 0.983 -466 
*Does not include Prek

**Kindergarten 

percentages are based 

off of live births.



Summary of 

Initial Scenarios
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Scenario Drivers

• Moving 5th grade to be with elementary grades

• Adding space at elementary schools

• Consolidating pre-Ks to create space in elementary 

schools

• Rezoning 

• Middle school consolidation

• Balancing distribution of special programs

• Repurposing middle schools as elementary schools 

or special program facilities
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Review Criteria Established

• Moves 5th grade students

• Increases program equity/access

• Aligns with Diversity Management Plan

• Increases student achievement

• Maximizes facility use efficiency

• Increases financial efficiency

• Is desirable to community

• Uses financial resources reasonably
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Initial Scenarios Modeled

1. Move 5th grades to elementary buildings, repurpose under-enrolled 

middle school buildings, add space to elementary buildings, and 

relocate some programs

2. Move 5th grade to elementary buildings, repurpose under-enrolled 

middle school buildings, consolidate pre-Ks into quadrant-based 

centers, add space to elementary buildings, and relocate some 

programs

3. Move 5th grades to elementary buildings, repurpose under-enrolled 

middle school buildings, add space to elementary buildings, relocate 

some programs, and rezone to balance and diversify enrollment

4. Move 5th grade to elementary buildings, repurpose under-enrolled 

middle school buildings, consolidate pre-Ks into quadrant-based 

centers, add space to elementary buildings, relocate some 

programs, and rezone to balance and diversify enrollment

5. Repurpose elementary and middle school buildings as preK-8 and 

K-8  buildings, rezone to balance and diversify enrollment, and 

balance special programs across quadrants
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Discovery

1. Construction costs, regardless of scenario, would be several hundreds 

of millions of dollars

a. This estimated $300M would be in addition to what is currently planned for NSA, 

Hillsboro, and Hillwood), which may not be feasible or be fiscally doable

2. The needed facility renovations could take at least five years, which 

would require long term political support stretching over mayoral, board, 

and council terms

3. Rezoning options may not be popular

4. Moving Pre-K out of elementary buildings did not gain us much in space

5. The K-8 scenario, while research based, better utilizes all of our space 

but would still require the several hundred million construction 

investment

6. We did not formally model using portables; we know that, 

a. We would need, in currently overcrowded schools, to add enough portables to 

accommodate fifth graders in those schools

b. Some sites do not have space to accommodate portables



Initial Observations
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Initial Observations re: K-5 

• We’ve studied moving 5th grade to be with other elementary 

grades

o Moving 5th grade to be with other elementary grades is desired 

by parents

o Moving 5th grade makes sense given accountability, certification, 

standards, and common national practices

o It isn’t supported (one way or the other) by research

o While we could move to K-5s by using portables, portables are 

expensive and neither aesthetically pleasing nor welcomed by 

staff and parents 

o It would cost more than past annual capital budgets have 

indicated is supportable

o Its cost would compete with other capital projects

o Moving 5th grade could require us to rezone

o It would take at least five years to implement, even if we were 

able to increase our annual capital budgets 



Proposed Next Steps
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Proposed Next Steps

1. Postpone all four September Community Engagement sessions

2. Begin a Phase I-b to examine and model, by October 2017, shorter-term solutions 

tailored to address each quadrant’s needs to help us better manage elementary and 

middle school capacity, enrollment, academic needs, and social & emotional supports

a. Seek feedback from Advisory Committee

b. Share information with board

3. Standardize the junctures at which students change schools / make choices

4. Reschedule Community Engagement sessions to occur in October to share information 

from short-term solutions and specific recommendations the board has at that point

5. Continue to find ways to improve student access to comparable extracurricular and 

academic program offerings regardless of their place of residence and access to 

transportation 

6. Communicate and market our middle schools’ uniqueness (e.g., band in 5th grade; 

STEAM)

7. Continue to find ways to bolster middle school programming via STEAM, 5th grade 

academies, etc.

8. Develop capital budget to support implementation of recommendations from Phase Ib

9. Begin Phase II analysis and focus on high schools



Additional Discussion
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